Grinding in no time at all.
The TRUMPF QuickSharp offers an ideal support for an easy and safe regrinding of your TRUMPF Punching Tools.

Your benefits at a glance:
- Simple and safe grinding process.
- High surface quality through front side grinding process for a long service life of your tools.
- Intelligent tool clamping due to integrated fixture.
- User-friendly operation.
- Easy regrinding also on punches with a special shear like the whisper or roof-top shear.
- Automatic tool measurement with interface to the Integrated Tool Management by TRUMPF.
QuickSharp: Fast and simple tool grinding.

Good maintenance is the decisive factor for a long service life of your punching tools. With minimum maintenance effort you can ensure best processing results and a high level of tool availability - permanently.

The TRUMPF tool grinding machine QuickSharp supports this through its simple and safe handling – especially when a lot of punching tools are in use and the tool wear is high.

With the QuickSharp, the grinding process virtually runs parallel to production. The tools are easy to set-up, the length measurement is integrated and the automatic grinding process runs completely encapsulated inside the machine.

In addition, the coordinated grinding process is convincing: The thermal and mechanical load of the cutting edges is reduced to a minimum.

Connected to the Integrated Tool Management by TRUMPF, the new tool data, modified through the grinding process, is automatically transferred.

User-friendly handling through clearly arranged operation elements and digital display.
Digital display: tool length of punch.

Technical data.

- Space requirement: 630 x 780 mm
- Weight: 415 kg
- Height: 1,835 mm
- Grinding area (Ø x Z): 100 x 99,9 mm
- Grinding plate (Ø): 125 mm (CBN)
- Speed grinding drive: 4,600 U/min
- Interface for a connection to the Integrated Tool Management by TRUMPF.

Simple regrinding also for punches with shears thanks to a special adapter.